Traumatic brain injuries (TBIs) are a common cause of hospital visits and admissions in children and adolescents with the most vulnerable groups being very young children (aged 0--4 years), followed by older adolescents (aged 15--19 years) (Faul, Xu, Wald, & Coronado, [@CIT0019]). These TBIs often result in a range of cognitive and neurological impairments (Babikian & Asarnow, [@CIT0006]; Beauchamp et al., [@CIT0008]). Diffuse axonal injury (DAI), caused by the rapid acceleration or deceleration of the head and brain (Wilde et al., [@CIT0050]), is thought to be the main contributor to these cognitive impairments (Arfanakis et al., [@CIT0003]). However, commonly used neuroimaging techniques---computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)---more effectively identify focal lesions (Lee & Newberg, [@CIT0028]) than they do DAI (Arfanakis et al., [@CIT0003]; Duckworth & Stevens, [@CIT0017]); thereby limiting their usefulness for diagnostic, treatment, and prognostic purposes (Niogi & Mukherjee, [@CIT0039]). Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), on the other hand, is an MR technique that is designed to provide a more sensitive measure of DAI (Arfanakis et al., [@CIT0003]) and is therefore likely to be more useful for predicting functional outcomes (Caeyenberghs et al., [@CIT0015]; Wozniak et al., [@CIT0051]).

DTI measures the movement/diffusion of water molecules within the white matter of the brain (Assaf & Pasternak, [@CIT0005]; Duckworth & Stevens, [@CIT0017]), which is normally greatest parallel to nerve fibers. Physical obstructions within the axon, which vary in terms of their size, shape, composition, and spacing, influence the direction and amount of diffusion (Beaulieu, [@CIT0009]). In myelinated axons, the main components (myelin, axonal membrane, microtubules, and neurofilaments) are all orientated longitudinally, which facilitates diffusion parallel to the length of the axon while hindering diffusion perpendicular to the length of the axon (Beaulieu, [@CIT0009]). Brain damage that affects the orientation of axons and/or the surrounding myelin sheaths may alter the direction of the diffusion, while also increasing the total amount of diffusion because there are fewer intact structures constraining this movement (Niogi & Mukherjee, [@CIT0039]). Several measures have been developed to capture these changes; some focus on the *direction* of the diffusion (anisotropy), the most common of which is fractional anisotropy (FA), and others on the *amount/rate* of diffusion, including the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) and mean diffusivity (MD) (Niogi & Mukherjee, [@CIT0039]). Specifically, FA measures uniformity in the relative amount of diffusion in different directions, with values ranging between 0 (diffusion is the same in all directions) and 1 (diffusion only occurs only along a single orientation); when FA is large, it is generally assumed that the major direction of diffusion is parallel to the major axon in the voxel. ADC, on the other hand, measures the amount of diffusion, which is usually averaged over three orthogonal directions (X, Y, Z axes) (Niogi & Mukherjee, [@CIT0039]). MD is very similar to the ADC and measures the average of the diffusivity values across the three axes/directions (Mueller, Lim, Hemmy, & Camchong, [@CIT0037]). Indeed, ADC and MD values are similar when obtained from the same scanner, with the two terms often being used interchangeably in the literature (Yanagihara & Wang, [@CIT0054]). Higher FA and lower ADC/MD values are generally interpreted to indicate white matter integrity, reflecting more consistent ordering of axons, greater myelination, and denser axons (Lebel et al., [@CIT0027]).

Consistent with this, a recent meta-analysis found that, in the medium to long term, there are moderate to very large decreases in FA and comparable increases in ADC/MD in a large number of white matter tracts following pediatric TBI (children and adolescents aged under 18 years), reflecting decreased integrity in white matter microstructure (Roberts, Mathias, & Rose, [@CIT0043]). Specifically, substantial changes were observed in the corpus callosum, internal capsule, uncinate fasciculus, longitudinal fasciculus and cingulate, as well as the frontal and temporal lobes. However, the opposite pattern was observed in the acute stages after a TBI, with moderate to large increases in FA and equivalent decreases in ADC observed in most regions, including: the whole brain, corpus callosum, corona radiata, cerebral peduncle, fornix, left cingulum, anterior thalamic radiation, right inferior longitudinal fasciculus, inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus, subcallosal cortex, right thalamus, and left white matter. The latter findings possibly reflect early axonal swelling or edema, leading to a temporary increase in FA and decrease in ADC (Bigler & Bazarian, 2010; Gardner et al., 2012; Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Yallampalli, et al., [@CIT0053]). In combination, the evidence suggests that DTI is sensitive to white matter changes following pediatric TBI, with the nature of these changes evolving over time, but its relationship to clinical outcomes also needs to be established.

To this end, Hulkower, Poliak, Rosenbaum, Zimmerman, and Lipton ([@CIT0023]) reviewed research that has examined the relationship between DTI and cognition following TBI, but reported mixed findings, with positive, negative and inconsequential correlations all noted. Interestingly, however, this review combined data from studies that examined different levels of injury severity (mild, moderate, severe), pediatric and adult samples (aged 2--70 years) and all intervals post-TBI (acute to chronic); possibly contributing to the highly variable nature of their findings. Although acknowledging this variability, Hulkower et al. largely attributed it to the range of cognitive measures that were used, because few studies utilized the same measure. They also suggested that the mixed findings may reflect the range of injuries that were examined, particularly in studies of mild TBI, which may have included individuals who did not have any cognitive problems or who were assessed using tests that are not sensitive to subtle deficits. The fact that their findings were based on DTI data collected both in the short and long term, and from pediatric and adult samples, appears to have been overlooked.

Importantly, there are critical differences between pediatric and adult TBI (Pinto, Meoded, Poretti, Tekes, & Huisman, [@CIT0041])---due to differences in the brains, skulls, head size, and musculature of these groups---that provide a compelling case for considering them separately. More specifically, pediatric brains have a higher water content, which makes it softer and more susceptible to injury, and are less myelinated, making them more susceptible to shear injuries (for review see Pinto, Meoded, et al., [@CIT0041]; Pinto, Poretti, Meoded, Tekes, & Huisman, [@CIT0042]). Children's skulls are also less rigid, their head size is larger in proportion to their body size, and their neck musculature is weaker but has to support a large/heavy head, relative to body size; all of which may contribute to differences in the injuries that are sustained and the associated outcomes. These differences are maximal at birth and then reduce with increasing age. For example, unlike body size, the intracranial volume of a 2-year-old is approximately 72% of that of an adult and by adolescence it is approximately 96% (Pinto, Poretti, et al., [@CIT0042]). In addition, TBIs that are sustained during childhood can lead to cognitive impairments that may alter a child's developmental trajectory; thereby having a greater impact than an equivalent injury in an adult (Hessen, [@CIT0022]). The current study therefore focuses only on children and adolescents who have sustained a TBI.

Several studies have examined the relationship between cognitive functioning and DTI (FA, ADC/MD) following pediatric TBI. However, the number of studies examining the same brain regions using comparable cognitive measures is often small and the associated findings are often inconsistent. For example, correlations between FA values in the splenium (corpus callosum) and measures of attention/information processing range from no/small relationship in some studies (Adamson et al., [@CIT0002]; Kurowski et al., [@CIT0026]; Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]) to medium or large positive relationship in others (Ewing-Cobbs et al., [@CIT0018]; Treble et al., [@CIT0045]; Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Li, et al., [@CIT0052]). Moreover, imaging has been conducted in both the short (Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]) and long term (Adamson et al., [@CIT0002]; Ewing-Cobbs et al., [@CIT0018]; Kurowski et al., [@CIT0026]; Treble et al., [@CIT0045]; Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Li, et al., [@CIT0052]) after TBI; a difference that is very likely to affect the direction of the relationship between cognitive and DTI measures (Gardner et al., 2012). In combination, variability in the brain regions that have been examined, the measures that have been used to assess cognition, and the time at which the imaging is performed have made it difficult to determine whether, and to what extent, there is a relationship between DTI and cognitive outcomes. This, in turn, has limited our ability to evaluate the clinical utility of DTI for predicting cognitive outcomes after pediatric TBI.

Aims {#S0002}
====

The current study provides a meta-analytic review of research that has examined the relationship between DTI measures of white matter integrity (FA, ADC/MD) and cognitive performance in children and adolescents who have sustained a mild, moderate and severe TBIs. A key goal was to determine whether FA and ADC/MD measures obtained from DTI performed in the short term (≤4 weeks) and medium to long term (\>4 weeks) predict cognitive outcomes, with a particular emphasis on the white matter tracts that have previously been reported to be most affected by pediatric TBI (Roberts et al., [@CIT0043]). It was expected that better cognitive performance would be related to (a) lower FA and higher ADC/MD in the short term and (b) higher FA and lower ADC/MD values in the medium to long term.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Literature search {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------

A comprehensive search of the literature was undertaken in order to identify research that has examined the relationship between DTI measures of white matter integrity and cognitive functioning in children and/or adolescents who had sustained a TBI. Seven electronic databases were searched (search performed December 2014): PubMed, PsycINFO (Ovid), CINAHL (EbscoHost), Scopus, Embase (Elsevier), Informit, and Web of Science. A broad range of search terms were used to cover: cognition/neurocognition/mental processes, TBI/brain injury/brain trauma, pediatric/child/adolescent, and DTI/DWI/diffusion MRI (see Appendix, for the specific search/logic grids).

A study was deemed eligible for inclusion if it met the following criteria: (a) the participants were children and/or adolescents (mean age \<18) who had sustained a non-penetrating TBI; (b) cognitive functioning was assessed using objective tests (rating scales, parental questionnaires, and measures of health/emotional functioning were all excluded for current purposes); (c) it examined the relationship between DTI (FA, ADC/MD) and cognitive functioning; (d) it reported original data (excludes reviews); (e) the sample size was adequate for calculating correlations (*n \>* 5); (f) it was published in a journal in English (excludes dissertations); and (g) correlations (Pearson *r*/Spearman rho or exact *p-*values) were provided between the cognitive and DTI measures.

The literature search identified 787 potentially relevant studies (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} for flow chart). Preliminary application of the inclusion criteria to the titles and abstracts of these papers, reduced this number to 210, 149 of which were duplicates. Full-text versions of the remaining 61 articles were then obtained and the inclusion criteria re-applied. A further 39 papers were excluded on this basis, with another eight reporting multivariate statistics (general linear models, ANOVAs) (Adamson et al., [@CIT0002]; Liégeois et al., [@CIT0031]; Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]; Treble et al., [@CIT0045]; Wilde et al., 2006; Wilde, Hunter, & Bigler, [@CIT0048]; Wilde et al., [@CIT0050]; Wozniak et al., [@CIT0051]), rather than univariate correlations. The corresponding authors for these eight studies were subsequently contacted to request the relevant data. Of these, four provided the necessary data in the form of univariate correlations (Adamson et al., [@CIT0002]; Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]; Treble et al., [@CIT0045]; Wozniak et al., [@CIT0051]) and another replied, but was unable to assist (Wilde et al., [@CIT0048]), leaving a total of 16 studies. Finally, all studies were checked for independence because meta-analyses assume that all samples are independent of one another. Three studies by Caeyenberghs and colleagues (Caeyenberghs et al., [@CIT0013], [@CIT0014], [@CIT0015]) were combined and treated as one on this basis, leaving 14 independent studies from which data could be extracted and analyzed. The PRISMA statement (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, [@CIT0036]), which outlines the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses and provides a 27-item checklist, was completed to ensure that the current meta-analysis met these guidelines (see Table A, supplementary material, for checklist).Figure 1.Flow of included studies.

Data collection and preparation {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------

Demographic details (age, gender, handedness), injury details (Glasgow Coma Scale score/category, post-injury interval), MRI/DTI information (MRI magnet strength \[Tesla: 1.5T or 3T\], DTI metrics \[FA, ADC, MD\], region-of-interest \[e.g., corpus callosum\]), information relating to the cognitive tests (test name, cognitive domain, score type \[no. correct, no. of errors, time\]), and the data required for the calculation of the effect sizes (correlation coefficient/exact *p*-value) were extracted from each study. Cognitive tests were grouped into one of nine broad domains, based on the categories identified by Lezak, Howieson, Bigler, and Tranel ([@CIT0030]): general cognition, verbal functions, executive functions, concept formation and reasoning, construction, motor function, memory, attention and information processing, and academic achievement (see Table B, supplementary material, for a list of the cognitive tests, the cognitive domain into which they were classified and studies using these tests). Where studies used multiple cognitive tests to assess the same cognitive domain (e.g., memory), the scores from these tests were averaged so that each study provided only one correlation for each domain (*r* scores transformed to Fisher's *Z*, averaged and transformed back to an *r*; Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, [@CIT0012]). Mean correlations cannot be calculated directly from *r; r* was therefore transformed to Fisher's Z~r~ and a mean Z~r~ calculated, which was then converted back to *r* for ease of interpretation (Hedges & Olkin, [@CIT0021]).

FA and ADC/MD data were analyzed separately, as were DTI data collected in the short and the medium to long term in order to assess changes in both the direction and rate of diffusion over time. There is considerable variation in the intervals that are used to define short and medium to long term within the TBI literature: we used 4 weeks to divide the study findings into short (≤4 weeks) and medium/long term (\>4 weeks).

Effect size calculation and interpretation {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------

Pearson's *r* correlation coefficients (or Spearman's rho) assessing the relationship between the cognitive and DTI measures were extracted for each region of interest (ROI) and study. Mean weighted effect sizes (*r~w~*) were calculated when multiple studies provided correlations between the same cognitive domain and ROI. The inverse variance was used to weight effect sizes when calculating means (Lipsey & Wilson, [@CIT0032]). A positive *r* (or *r~w~*) indicates that higher FA values or lower ADC/MD values were associated with better cognitive performance, with *r* values of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 equating to small, medium, and large effects, respectively (Cohen, [@CIT0016]). Probability (*p)* values were calculated to provide a measure of statistical significance, with a *p* value \< .05 indicating that the true relationship between the cognitive and DTI measures in the pediatric TBI population differs significantly from zero. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (95%CIs) were calculated to indicate the likely range of the true population effect. Calculations were performed using the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis program (CMA, Version 3; Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, [@CIT0011]). A random-effects model was used because studies varied in terms of a number of methodological variables (e.g., age, TBI severity).

Finally, failsafe Ns (N~fs~) were calculated to address the issue of publication bias (Lipsey & Wilson, [@CIT0032]). This statistic provides a hypothetical measure of the number of unpublished studies with an effect size of zero that would need to exist in order to reduce a finding to a trivial effect (*r* \< .1) and, therefore, call the current results into question (Orwin, [@CIT0040]). The larger the N~fs~, relative to the number of studies contributing to a result, the less likely it is that this number of unpublished studies with null findings would exist.

Ideally, all studies would use the same or comparable cognitive tests to assess specific cognitive domains (e.g., memory) and examine the same ROIs. Unfortunately, this was not the case, with very limited overlap in both the cognitive tests that were used and the brain regions that were examined by researchers. While meta-analyses are designed to pool data from multiple studies, it is not possible to determine the extent to which this is possible until all data have been collected. However, the provision of comparable data (*r* or *r~w~, p*, 95% CIs, N~fs~ statistics)---whether from individual or multiple studies---enables the findings in this emerging area to be directly compared and evaluated, which arguably represents an important advance in the research literature.

The inferences made throughout this meta-analysis are based on the aforementioned statistics. Specifically, we argue that we can be more confident that there is a relationship between cognitive functioning and white matter integrity---as measured by FA or ADC/MD---in children and adolescents following a TBI if the correlations are medium or larger in size (*r* \> .3), statistically significant (*p* \< .05), and have acceptable N~fs~ statistics (N~fs ~\> N~studies~).

Quality of study reporting {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------

All studies were evaluated against the "Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology" (STROBE) statement (Vandenbroucke et al., [@CIT0046]), which contains a list of 32 items that should be detailed in all observational studies; thereby providing a means by which study reporting quality could be evaluated. All studies were individually evaluated to determine whether it provided information for each of the 32 items (present = 1, partial detail = 0.5, absent = 0). The percentage of studies that reported each item was also calculated (partial details excluded in this calculation).

Results {#S0004}
=======

Participant and study characteristics {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------------------

Altogether, the 14 studies provided data for a total of 358 participants, with many samples being relatively small in size (see [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} for summary demographic data). Participants ranged in age from 7--15 years and, of those for whom there was demographic data, the majority were right-handed (88%), Caucasian (52%), or Hispanic (35%) males (67%). Notably, however, handedness and ethnicity were only reported by a limited number of studies (*N* = 6 and 4, respectively). Most studies were conducted in the United States (see also Table C, supplementary material, for details of individual studies).Table 1.Demographic and imaging data. N~studies~N~participants~Mean (*SD*)RangeSample size1435825.6 *(17.7)*6--74Age (years)1435813.5 *(1.9)*7.9--15.3Injury severity        GCS91979.8 (2.9)6.3--15Time since injury (years)        DTI/MRI scan143581.4 *(1.6)*0.01--4.9    Cognitive test143581.6 *(1.6)*0.01--4.9Time of imaging post-TBI  *N~studies~ reporting FAN~studies~ reporting MD/ADC*    Short term (\<4 weeks)38022    Medium--long term/chronic (\>4 weeks)11246103 *N~studies~N~participants~% participants*Sex       Males1322967%    Females1311233%Injury severity       Mild TBI2288%    Mild--moderate TBI1144%    Mild, moderate, severe TBI1175%    Complicated mild, moderate, severe TBI622763%    Moderate--severe TBI33911%    Severe TBI1349%MRI strength       1.5T411231%    3T1024669%MRI brand       Phillips819554%    Siemens45616%Handedness       Right617488%    Left62412%Ethnicity415744%    Caucasian/European48152%    Hispanic45535%    African American4138%    Other/biracial/American Indian485%Country       U.S.1230184%    Belgium1247%    UK1339%

Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) scores were only reported for nine studies, with the mean falling in the moderate TBI category (mean = 9.8, *SD* = 2.9). However, all studies provided descriptive categorical information relating to injury severity, which indicated that most (*n* = 11) examined samples with mixed severity (mild, moderate and/or severe) and only three investigated patients with mild (*n* = 2) or severe (*n* = 1) TBI. Six studies examined moderate to severe TBI in combination with complicated-mild TBI, which was defined by a GCS score of 13--15 together with visible lesions on CT scans.

Most studies (*n* = 11) performed their DTI in the chronic phase after the TBI (mean = 1.4 years, *SD* = 1.6), with only three studies reporting findings in the short term (\<4 weeks). Imaging and cognitive assessments were completed proximally for all studies except Babikian et al. ([@CIT0006]), which performed imaging after an average of 6 days and cognitive testing after an average of 25 months post-injury. The data from this study were analysed with the other short-term data because DTI was performed acutely. The majority of studies used a 3 Tesla (3T) strength scanner (*n* = 10), with the remaining four using 1.5T, and most used a Phillips (*n* = 8) or Siemens (*n* = 4) brand scanner. The number of directions for DTI acquisition ranged from 3 to 45 (mean = 22, *SD* = 12), (see [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and Table D, supplementary material, for study-specific imaging details: scanner strength, brand, image acquisition details, software used for pre-/post-processing and analysis, ROI identification). Variability in DTI parameters and pre-processing/post-processing/analysis may have contributed to the heterogeneity of findings, but limited overlap and/or incomplete details prevented any analysis of these variables.

STROBE ratings of quality of study reporting {#S0004-S2002}
--------------------------------------------

The reporting quality of the included studies varied widely, depending on what was being assessed (mean percent of studies meeting criteria for each item = 58%, *SD* = 45, range = 0--100%). Of the 30 items that are relevant here, 14 were reported by 86% (*n* = 12) or more of the studies, indicating acceptable reporting quality for many items. All studies provided sufficient information regarding their study rational and objectives, study design, definition and measurement of variables, sampling strategy, summary outcome data, key results, and generalizability (see Table E, supplementary material, for STROBE summary data). In contrast, many fewer studies provided information about the study location (14%), reasons for non-participation (7%), rationale for their sample size (7%), and how missing data were managed (7%). Moreover, limited information was provided about potential sources of bias (29%) and sample representativeness was difficult to evaluate due to a lack of information about participant selection (14%). Thus, while many key aspects were reported, it is not possible to determine from the available data whether the study participants are broadly representative of children with TBI.

Cognitive domains and regions of interest {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------------

As seen in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, a variety of different cognitive domains and a very large number of ROI (*n* = 44) were examined, both in the short and medium to long term, using FA and/or ADC/MD. However, most cognitive domains were only examined by single studies, as were most ROIs; with attention/information processing being the only cognitive domain, and the corpus callosum being the only ROI, to be examined more widely (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} for summary details and Table C, supplementary material, for specific study details). In addition, most studies focussed on FA, rather than ADC/MD, in the medium to long term (FA: *n* = 10, ADC/MD: *n* = 3 studies), with many fewer ROIs examined in the short term and none by more than one study (FA: *n* = 2, ADC/MD: *n* = 2 studies). Above all, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} highlights the breadth of the existing research and available data---in terms of cognitive domains, ROIs, DTI measures (FA vs. ADC/MD) and timing (short vs. medium to long term)---which is at the expense of depth (overlap), consequently the current findings should be viewed as preliminary, providing an empirical basis by which to focus future research.Table 2.Summary information relating to the cognitive domains and regions of interest assessed in the short and medium to long term. Cognitive domains assessed by studies reporting FA (N~studies~)Brain regions assessed with FA (N~studies~)Short term\
(\<4 weeks)academic achievement (1)\
attention/information processing (1)\
concept formation (1)\
executive functions (1)\
memory (2)Cerebral peduncle (1)\
Cingulate gyrus (1)\
Corpus callosum---body (1)\
Internal capsule (1)\
Corpus callosum---splenium (1)Anterior corona radiata (1)\
Superior corona radiata (1)\
Corpus callosum---genu/anterior (1)\
Left cingulate (1)Medium--long term\
(\>4 weeks)academic achievement (2)\
attention/information processing (7)\
construction (1)\
executive functions (2)\
general cognition (2)\
memory (2)\
motor function (2)Anterior corona radiata (1)\
Anterior limb internal capsule (3)\
Brainstem (1)\
Cerebellum (1)\
Cerebral peduncle (2)\
Cingulate gyrus (1)\
Composite whole brain (2)\
Corpus callosum---Body (5)\
Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior (7)\
Corpus callosum---Isthmus (1)\
Corpus callosum---Splenium (6)\
Corpus callosum---Total (1)\
Cortico spinal tract (2)\
External capsule (1)\
Fornix (1)\
Fornix (column and body) (1)\
Fornix (striata terminalus) (1)\
Frontal white matter (1)\
Hippocampus (1)\
Inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus (1)\
Inferior peduncle (2)\
Left cingulate (1)Left frontal lobe (3)\
Left uncinate fasciculus (2)\
Medial lemniscus (2)\
Middle peduncle (2)\
Optic radiation (1)\
Pons (1)\
Pontine crossing tract (1)\
Posterior corona radiata (1)\
Posterior Limb Internal Capsule (3)\
Posterior thalamic radiation (2)\
Retrolenticular internal capsule (1)\
Right cingulate (1)\
Right frontal lobe (3)\
Right uncinate fasciculus (2)\
Sagittal Stratum (1)\
Superior corona radiata (1)\
Superior fronto-occipital fasciculus (1)\
Superior longitudinal fasciculus (2)\
Superior peduncle (1)\
Supracallosal (2)\
Tapetum (1) Cognitive domains assessed by studies reporting ADC/MD (N~studies~)Brain regions assessed with ADC/MD (N~studies~)Short term\
(\<4 weeks)academic achievement (1)\
attention/information processing (1)\
construction (1)\
executive functions (1)\
general cognition (1)\
memory (2)\
motor function (1)\
verbal function (1)Composite brain regions (1)\
Left cingulate (1) Medium--long term\
(\>4 weeks)attention/information processing (1)\
construction (1)\
memory (2)Corpus callosum---Anterior (2)\
Left cingulate (2)\
Left frontal lobe (3)\
Left uncinate fasciculus (1)Right cingulate (1)\
Right frontal lobe (2)\
Right uncinate fasciculus (1)

Relationship between DTI and cognition after TBI {#S0004-S2004}
------------------------------------------------

Overall, there were 31 noteworthy findings across a range of cognitive functions, as indicated by moderate-to-large (*r *\< −.3 or *r* \> .3) and significant (*p* \< .05) correlations that were unlikely to be undermined by any publication bias (N~fs~ \> N~studies~). [Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}--[5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} summarize these findings, with Tables F and G in the supplementary material documenting the complete set of findings, including the smaller effect sizes (*r *\> −.3 to *r* \< .3). With only two exceptions (short-term FA: concept formation and corpus callosum \[body\]; short-term ADC: memory and left cingulate; see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}), the *direction* of the relationship between FA or ADC/MD and cognition for the various ROIs ([Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}--[5](#T0005){ref-type="table"})---in both the short and medium to long term---was consistent with expectations (short term: negative *r* between FA and cognition, positive *r* between ADC and cognition; medium to long term: positive *r* between FA and cognition, negative *r* between ADC/MD and cognition). Moreover, in total, there were 64 medium to large effects, 61 of which were in the predicted direction. However, only 48% were statistically significant, probably due to the small sample sizes.Table 3.Pearson *r* effect sizes (moderate-to-large only) measuring the relationship between FA/ADC and cognitive function in specific ROI in the short term (\<4 weeks) post-TBI.^a^Cognitive domain*N~studies~N~participants~*Effect size *r*95% CI*N*~fs~Study referencesLower limitUpper limitFAConcept formation    Corpus callosum---Body116.75\*\*.41.9110\#1Executive    Cerebral peduncle116−.60\*\*−.85−.157\#1    Internal capsule116−.55\*−.82−.086\#1    Cingulate gyrus116−.47−.78.034\#1    Superior corona radiata116−.33−.71.203\#1    Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior116.32−.21.702\#1Memory    Left cingulate112−.56−.86.026\#2    Internal capsule116−.47−.78.034\#1    Cerebral peduncle116−.41−.75.114\#1    Cingulate gyrus116−.40−.75.123\#1    Superior corona radiata116−.36−.73.173\#1    Corpus callosum---Splenium116−.29−.69.242\#1    Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior116.27−.26.682\#1ADCAcademic achievement    Composite brain regions117−.27−.66.242\#3Attention and information processing    Composite brain regions117−.32−.69.192\#3Construction    Composite brain regions117−.45−.77.044\#3Executive    Composite brain regions117−.34−.71.173\#3General cognition    Composite brain regions117−.38−.73.123\#3Memory    Left cingulate112.59\*.02.876\#2Motor function    Composite brain regions117−.31−.69.202\#3Verbal functions    Composite brain regions117−.31−.69.202\#3[^1][^2][^3] Table 4.Pearson *r* effect sizes (moderate-to-large only) measuring the relationship between FA and cognitive function in specific ROI in the medium to long term (\>4 weeks) post-TBI.^a^Cognitive domain*N~studies~N~participants~*Effect size *r*95% CI*N*~fs~Study referencesLower limitUpper limitFAAcademic achievement    Corpus callosum---Splenium256.34\*\*0.08.555\#1, \#2    Corpus callosum---Isthmus141.33\*.03.583\#2    Superior fronto-occipital fasciculus117.29−.22.682\#1    Superior corona radiata117.28−.23.672\#1Attention and information processing    Composite whole brain132.73\*\*.51.8610\#3    Corpus callosum---Total123.55\*\*.18.786\#4    Corpus callosum---Splenium5164.46\*\*.16.6821\#1, \#2, \#4, \#5, \#6    Left frontal lobe19.40−.36.843\#5    Corpus callosum---Body4141.38−.05.6912\#1, \#2, \#5, \#6    Corpus callosum---Isthmus141.34\*.04.593\#2    Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior4141.30−.19.669\#1, \#2, \#5, \#6Construction    Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior133.40\*.07.653\#7Executive    Left uncinate fasciculus117.30−.21.682\#1General cognition    Corpus callosum---Isthmus141.32\*.01.572\#2Memory    Right uncinate fasciculus140.44\*\*.15.664\#8    Left cingulate140.39\*\*.09.633\#8    Corpus callosum---Genu/anterior133.33−.02.613\#7    Left uncinate fasciculus140.26−.02.502\#8Motor function    Optic radiation117.80\*\*.52.9312\#9    Cortico spinal tract124.70\*\*.41.869\#9, \#10    Posterior thalamic radiation117.69\*\*.31.889\#9, \#10    Composite whole brain117.68\*\*.30.888\#9    Medial lemniscus117.63\*\*.21.857\#9, \#10    Cerebellum124.59\*\*.25.806\#10, \#11    Superior peduncle117.59\*\*.15.836\#9, \#10    Posterior limb internal capsule112.56−.02.866\#10    Corpus callosum---Splenium141.53\*\*.27.725\#2    Pons112.52−.08.845\#10    Cerebral peduncle112.51−.09.845\#10    Brainstem112.47−.14.824\#10    Corpus callosum---Isthmus141.46\*\*−.18.624\#2    Inferior peduncle117.46−.03.774\#9, \#10    Middle peduncle112.43−.19.814\#10    Corpus callosum---Body141.39\*\*.09.623\#2[^4][^5][^6] Table 5.Pearson *r* effect sizes (moderate-to-large only) measuring the relationship between ADC/MD and cognitive function in specific ROI in the medium to long term (\>4 weeks) post-TBI.^a^Cognitive domain*N~studies~N~participants~*Effect size *r*95% CI*N*~fs~Study ReferencesLower limitUpper limitADC/MDAttention and information processing    Left frontal lobe16−1.00\*\*−1.00−.9969\#1    Left cingulate16−0.94\*\*−.94−.5427\#1**Construction**    Right frontal lobe133−0.51\*\*−.73−.204\#2    Left frontal lobe133−0.40\*−.65−.063\#2    Anterior corpus callosum133−0.36\*−.63−.023\#2**Memory**    Right frontal lobe273−0.40−.40.066\#2, \#3    Left frontal lobe273−0.34\*\*−.53−.115\#2, \#3    Left uncinate fasciculus140−0.32\*−.57−.012\#3    Anterior corpus callosum133−0.32−.60.032\#2[^7][^8][^9]

Given the large number of findings that needed to be consolidated---combined with the complexity caused by the assessment of FA or ADC/MD in both the short and medium to long term, and the examination of nine different cognitive domains and 44 ROIs---only the most noteworthy (*r* \< −.3 or *r* \> .3, *p* \< .05, N~fs~ \> N~studies~) are summarized as follows: Contrary to prediction, better *concept formation* was predicted by higher ADC/MD (short term) in the corpus callosum (body) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Better *executive function* was predicted by lower FA (short term) in the cerebral peduncle and internal capsule ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Better *memory* was predicted by higher ADC (short term) in the left cingulate ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}) and, higher FA (medium to long term) in the left cingulate and right uncinate fasciculus ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) and lower ADC/MD (medium to long term) in the left frontal lobe and left uncinate fasciculus ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Better *academic achievement* was predicted by higher FA (medium to long term) of the corpus callosum (splenium, isthmus) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Better *attention and information processing* was predicted by higher FA (medium to long term) in the composite/whole brain, corpus callosum (total, splenium, isthmus) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}); and lower ADC/MD (medium to long term) in the left frontal lobe and left cingulate ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Better *construction* was predicted by higher FA (medium to long term) in the corpus callosum (genu-anterior) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) and lower ADC/MD (medium to long term) in the frontal lobes (left and right) and corpus callosum (anterior) ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Better *general cognition* was predicted by higher FA (medium to long term) of the corpus callosum (isthmus) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Better *motor function* was predicted by higher FA (medium to long term) in the optic radiation, cortico-spinal tract, posterior thalamic radiation, composite whole brain, medial lemniscus, cerebellum, superior peduncle, corpus callosum (splenium, isthmus, and body) ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

To summarize, in the *short term*, contrary to predictions, better concept formation was significantly related with higher FA in the corpus callosum (body). However, consistent with predictions, better executive function was significantly related with lower FA in two white matter tracts---the cerebral peduncle and internal capsule. Noteworthy findings for ADC in the short term were also contrary to prediction, with better memory being related to higher ADC in the left cingulate.

In the *medium to long term*, better cognitive functioning was consistently related to higher FA values. More specifically, attention/information processing, academic achievement, construction, and general cognition were linked to higher FA values in the corpus callosum. Memory functions were more related to other large white matter tracts, such as the cingulate and uncinate fasciculus, and attention/information processing was additionally related to composite/whole brain FA. In addition, motor functions were consistently related to higher FA values across a range of large white matter tracts and the composite/whole brain.

Finally, in the medium to long term, better cognitive function was related to lower ADC/MD values in several ROIs. More particularly, attention/information processing, construction and memory were all related to ADC/MD in the frontal lobes; construction was related to ADC/MD in the corpus callosum; and memory was related to ADC/MD in the cingulate.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Ashwal, Tong, Obenaus, and Holshouser ([@CIT0004]) have suggested that newer imaging techniques, such as DTI, may provide a more sensitive marker of white matter injury than conventional MRI and CT; proposing that they may also better predict cognitive impairments following TBI. This study is the first to systematically synthesize the data from studies that have examined the relationship between DTI findings and tests of cognitive function in children with TBI in order to evaluate the predictive value of DTI. It is also the first study to examine the extent to which these changes vary between the short and medium to long term.

We analyzed data from 14 studies that correlated FA or ADC/MD with measures of cognitive functioning; the latter being grouped into one of nine broad cognitive domains (general cognition, verbal functions/language skills, executive, concept formation and reasoning, construction, motor function, memory, attention/information processing, academic achievement). In all, the data were collected from 358 participants (229 males, 112 females), with a mean age of 13.5 years (*SD* = 1.9).

One of the most striking findings of this meta-analysis is that there was very limited overlap in the cognitive domains and brain regions (ROIs) that were examined by these 14 studies. In addition, most studies focused on the medium to long term after a TBI, with only three studies assessing the relationship between DTI and cognition performed in the short term. There was also significant heterogeneity in terms of the severity of brain injury, with most studies including participants that had mild or moderate to severe TBIs, without providing data for these subgroups. This variation, combined with the small samples, suggests that the current findings should be viewed as preliminary. Arguably, we can place the greatest confidence in those correlations (between FA or ADC/MD and cognitive functioning) that were medium to large in size (*r* \< −.3 or \>.3), statistically significant (*p* \< .05) and had acceptable N~fs~ statistics (N~fs~ \> N~studies~); consequently the discussion will be confined to these findings.

In the first 4 weeks (short term) after a TBI, the findings were not consistent, with both positive and negative relationships reported between FA and cognitive function. In the short term after TBI, and contrary to prediction, we found a strong *positive* relationship between FA in the corpus callosum (body) and concept formation, with the relationship accounting for over 56% of the variance. This finding contrasted with the large *negative* relationship between FA in both the cerebral peduncle and internal capsule and executive function, which accounted for between 30% and 36% of the variance. It is not clear why the direction of these relationships differ, but it may be related to the fact that the contributing study (Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]) examined children with mild TBIs 2 weeks post-injury; at which time there may be some early resolution of cognitive and physiological changes (Hung et al., [@CIT0024]). This is also consistent with the finding by this same study that their TBI and healthy controls performed comparably in these cognitive domains. However, it is equally important to note that these results were based on a single small-scale study (*N* = 16); consequently, they await replication.

There were also inconsistencies in the relationship between cognition and ADC/MD in the short term. Although memory was positively related to ADC of the left cingulate, as predicted, all other correlations between cognition and ADC were negative. Once again, these differences may reflect the timing of the DTI, with the former resulting from imaging performed on a mild TBI sample after a mean of three days post-injury (range 1--6 days) (Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Yallampalli, et al., [@CIT0053]) and the latter being from a mild, moderate and severe TBI sample that was scanned after a mean of 6 days (range 1--16 days) (Babikian et al., [@CIT0007]).

Thus, the findings from DTI performed within the first 4 weeks after a TBI are mixed and suggest that additional data are needed to draw firm conclusions about the direction of the relationship between DTI and cognition. Specifically, a finer-grained analysis of the changes that occur during this first month (i.e., comparing acute and post-acute) is now needed, ideally using data from studies that have performed DTI on multiple occasions with the same sample. Based on the available data, the corpus callosum, cerebral peduncle, and internal capsule would appear to be the most promising white matter tracts for continued research, as are complex cognitive functions, such as concept formation and executive functioning.

Turning to the medium to long term, there were many more studies that examined the relationship between DTI and cognitive functioning in the months and years after pediatric TBI. Consistent with this, more regions and cognitive domains were examined, but the findings consistently showed that higher FA and lower ADC/MD was associated with better cognitive performance. In fact, there were medium to large and significant correlations between FA or ADC/MD and most cognitive domains. Specifically, cognition (academic achievement, attention/information processing, construction, general cognition, memory) was positively related with FA in one or more of the following regions: the whole brain, corpus callosum, uncinate fasciculus, and cingulate. Thus, better cognition was related to higher FA values, reflecting more uniform water diffusion due to intact white matter tracts. Moreover, better fine motor functioning was related to higher FA in a large number of regions, including the whole brain composite, which is consistent with Wilde, Hunter and Bigler's ([@CIT0048]) suggestion that DTI measures of *global* white matter may provide the best predictor of cognitive outcomes. However, it is unclear whether this holds true for the other cognitive outcomes, as composite brain measures were only reported for attention/information processing and motor function.

Although the findings consistently indicate that there is a positive relationship between cognitive functioning and intact white matter (higher FA) post-TBI, it is important to note that there were only three instances where more than two studies, with over 100 participants (*n* = 141--164), examined the same cognitive function *and* ROI (attention/information processing and the splenium, body and genu of the corpus callosum). Thus, given the limited overlap between studies, our conclusions are largely based on data obtained from one to two studies and, frequently, small samples (*N *= 9--56).

Finally, many fewer studies examined the relationship between ADC/MD and cognition in the medium to long term (*N* = 3), with the most noteworthy findings consistently indicating a negative relationship. That is, consistent with predictions, lower ADC/MD values in the frontal lobe, corpus callosum and cingulate---reflecting less diffusion and intact fibers---predicted better cognitive function. In particular, medium to large and significant relationships were found between: attention/information processing and ADC/MD in both the left frontal lobe and left cingulate; construction and ADC/MD in both frontal lobes and the anterior corpus callosum; and memory and the left frontal lobe and left uncinate fasciculus. However, caution is again warranted as the findings were largely based on single studies and small samples. In particular, the relationship between attention/information processing and cognitive function was based on a single small study (*N* = 6, Wilde et al., [@CIT0049]); consequently, it needs to be replicated.

Limitations of the study {#S0005-S2001}
------------------------

First, as with all meta-analyses, it is possible that there are studies that were not captured by the current searches. Every attempt was made to minimize the likelihood of this happening by conducting broad searches of seven different data-bases and by calculating N~fs~ statistics, which effectively determine how many "missing" studies (either due to publication bias or failures in the search procedures) would be needed to render a finding inconsequential. Although we did not correct our *p* values to take into account multiple analyses, we focused solely on moderate to large effects in order to reduce the likelihood of false positives. Second, of the studies that were identified, some failed to provide the required data---either in the original publication or upon written request---and were therefore necessarily excluded from this analysis; thereby limiting the final sample.

Third, although STROBE ratings of study reporting quality indicated that many items were reported to an acceptable standard, researchers consistently failed to report a number of aspects of their study design, including participant selection, making it difficult to determine whether the children who were included in this meta-analysis were broadly representative of children who sustain TBIs. Clear details relating to the study recruitment processes and participant retention rates are recommended to address this limitation. Similarly, details of missing data and how these were managed should also be included because it is likely that children who were unable to complete the study were either more severely injured or had pre-injury behavioral or cognitive difficulties, potentially leading to a biased sample.

Fourth, studies varied in the pre-processing of data, the software packages that were used to analyse the DTI data, and how ROIs were derived. Different approaches to processing and correction---including motion correction, which is a particular issue with pediatric participants---can affect the FA and MD/ADC data, and may have contributed to the heterogeneous findings (Jones & Cercignani, [@CIT0025]). Unfortunately, there was insufficient data to analyze the impact of these variables on our findings, but these are issues that warrant consideration and highlight the need for studies to provide this information.

Finally, the studies examined many different brain regions and used a wide variety of different tests to assess a range of cognitive functions/domains. This meant that, although covering a broad area, there was limited overlap/depth in the research findings. This, in turn, highlights the need for research that uses common measures of cognitive functioning and assesses key ROIs using DTI (e.g., corpus callosum, cingulate, uncinate fasciculus, frontal lobe, whole brain); consistent with a recent recommendation to use common outcome measures in pediatric TBI research (McCauley et al., [@CIT0034]).

Implications for practice and research {#S0005-S2002}
--------------------------------------

A recent meta-analysis, which compared the DTI findings of children who had sustained a TBI with healthy controls, identified substantial decreases in FA and/or increases in ADC/MD in the medium to long term following TBI; particularly in the corpus callosum, internal capsule, uncinate fasciculus, longitudinal fasciculus and cingulate, as well as in the frontal, and temporal lobes (Roberts et al., 2014). With two exceptions (longitudinal fasciculus, temporal lobes), the current study found that these same ROIs were all related to cognition in the medium- to long- term, suggesting that not only are these regions most affected by TBI, but they are also related to cognitive functioning. Unfortunately, the existing research is largely cross-sectional, with DTI and cognitive function assessed contemporaneously.

Clinically, of greatest interest is whether DTI obtained in the acute period predicts longer-term cognition and recovery. Overall, the current findings suggest that there is likely to be significant clinical value in using DTI to predict cognitive functioning, particularly in the medium to long term post-TBI (\>4 weeks), by which time there is a consistent relationship between cognitive functioning and FA and ADC/MD values in numerous large white matter tracts, as well as the whole brain. Longitudinal research is therefore now needed to examine whether DTI successfully predicts later cognitive functioning, using those ROIs that the current meta-analysis identified to focus this work. This research should employ designated cognitive tests (McCauley et al., [@CIT0034]) and focus on those ROIs that show the greatest changes in DTI metrics after pediatric TBI and are also related to cognition when assessed contemporaneously (corpus callosum, internal capsule, uncinate fasciculus, longitudinal fasciculus, cingulate, frontal lobe; Roberts et al., 2014).

In addition, age and severity of injury should be considered in order to advance our understanding of how these variables impact on DTI and the relationship between DTI and cognition. In the case of injury severity, preliminary data suggest that the relationship between DTI and cognition may be weak following mild TBI in children (Mayer et al., [@CIT0033]). This is broadly consistent with the findings of a recent study of adults, which reported that early white matter changes following mild TBI were no longer evident at 90 days (Narayana et al., [@CIT0038]), suggesting that injury severity and timing of the DTI may be important variables to consider.

Conclusions {#S0006}
===========

FA and ADC/MD measures obtained in the medium to long term consistently predict cognitive outcomes assessed contemporaneously following pediatric TBI. Lower FA and higher ADC/MD in the medium to long term---both of which are thought to indicate decreased white matter integrity---predicted poorer performance on a wide range of cognitive functions. DTI of the large white matter tracts---such as the corpus callosum, uncinate fasciculus, and cingulate---and the brain, as a whole, were most predictive of cognitive functioning when using FA. Similarly, DTI of the frontal lobe, uncinate fasciculus, cingulate and corpus callosum were most predictive of cognitive outcomes when using ADC/MD. More research is needed to examine the relationship between DTI and cognition in the short term following pediatric TBI, and to evaluate the potential for DTI performed in the acute period to predict longer-term cognitive outcomes, if it is to be used for clinical purposes.
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**Databases to search**: PubMed, PsycINFO, Scopus, Embase, Web of Science, CINAHL, Informit Table A1.Logic grid for PubMed.DTITBIChildCognitive function(Diffusion tensor imaging\[mh\] OR diffusion tensor imaging\[tiab\] OR dti\[tiab\] OR diffusion magnetic resonance imaging\[mh\] OR diffusion magnetic resonance imaging\[tiab\] OR diffusion weighted imaging\[tiab\] OR dwi\[tiab\])(Brain injuries\[mh:noexp\] OR Brain hemorrhage, traumatic\[mh:noexp\] OR Craniocerebral trauma\[mh:noexp\] OR brain injur\*\[tiab\] OR tbi\[tiab\] OR brain trauma\[tiab\])(Child\[mh\] OR child\*\[tw\] OR adolescent\[mh\] OR adolesce\*\[tw\] OR teen\*\[tiab\] OR paediatric\[tiab\] or pediatric\[tiab\])(Neuropsychological tests\[mh\] OR Mental processes\[mh\] OR mental process\*\[tiab\] OR cognition\[mh\] OR cognition\[tiab\] OR executive function\[mh\] OR executive function\[tiab\] OR learning\[mh\] OR learning\[tiab\] OR perception\[mh\] OR perception\[tiab\] OR executive control\[tiab\] OR human information processing\[tiab\] OR cognitive\[tiab\] OR attention\[tiab\] OR memory\[tiab\] OR speed\[tiab\] OR intelligence\[tiab\] OR iq\[tiab\] OR development\[tiab\] OR academic\[tiab\] OR achievement\[tiab\] OR motor\[tiab\] OR visual\[tiab\] OR spatial\[tiab\] OR visuospatial\[tiab\] OR language\[tiab\] OR sensory\[tiab\] OR neuropsych\*\[tiab\] OR neurocognitive\[tiab\])

Table A2.Logic grid for PsycINFO.DTITBIChildCognitive functiondiffusion tensor imaging.TI OR diffusion tensor imaging.AB OR dti .TI OR dti.AB OR diffusion magnetic resonance imaging.TI OR diffusion magnetic resonance imaging.AB OR diffusion weighted imaging.TI OR diffusion weighted imaging.AB OR dwi.TI OR dwi.ABbrain damage.DE OR traumatic brain injury.DE OR brain injur\*.AB OR brain injur\*.TI OR tbi.TI OR tbi.AB OR brain trauma.TI OR brain trauma.ABchild\*.TI OR child\*.AB OR adolesce\*.TI OR adolesce\*.AB OR teen\*.TI OR teen\*.AB OR pediatric\*.TI\
OR pediatric\*.AB OR paediatric\*.TI OR paediatric\*.ABCognition.DE OR cognition.DE OR cognition.AB OR cognitive ability.DE OR cognitive abilit\*.TI OR cognitive abilit\*.AB OR cognitive.TI OR cognitive.AB OR executive function.DE OR executive function\*.TI OR executive function\*.AB OR cognitive processes.DE OR cognitive process\*.TI OR cognitive process\*.AB OR neuropsychological assessment.DE OR neuropsych\*.TI OR neuropsych\*.AB OR neurocognitive.TI OR neurocognitive.AB OR intelligence.DE OR intelligence.TI OR intelligence.AB OR iq.TI OR iq.AB OR attention.TI OR attention.AB OR memory.TI OR memory.AB OR speed.TI OR speed.AB OR development.TI OR development.AB OR academic.TI OR academic.AB OR achievement.TI OR achievement.AB OR motor.TI OR motor.AB OR visual.TI OR visual.AB OR spatial.TI OR spatial.AB OR visuospatial.TI OR visuospatial.AB OR perception.TI OR perception.AB OR language.TI OR language.AB OR sensory.TI OR sensory.AB

Table A3.Logic grid for Scopus.DTITBIChildCognitive functionTITLE-ABS-KEY(diffusion tensor imaging) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(dti) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(diffusion magnetic resonance imaging) OR INDEXTERMS(diffusion tensor imaging) OR INDEXTERMS(diffusion magnetic resonance imaging) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(diffusion weighted imaging) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(dwi)INDEXTERMS(brain injuries) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(brain injur\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(tbi) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(traumatic brain injury) OR INDEXTERMS(craniocerebral trauma) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(brain trauma) OR INDEXTERMS(brain hemorrhage, traumatic)INDEXTERMS(child) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(child\*) OR INDEXTERMS(adolescent) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(adolesce\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(teen\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(pediatric\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(paediatric\*)INDEXTERMS(mental processes) OR INDEXTERMS(cognition) OR INDEXTERMS(executive function) OR INDEXTERMS(neuropsychological tests) OR INDEXTERMS(learning) OR INDEXTERMS(perception) OR INDEXTERMS(memory) OR INDEXTERMS(attention) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(mental process\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(cognitive ability\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(cognition) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(cognitive) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(executive function\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(executive control) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(human information processing) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(cognitive process\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(attention) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(memory) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(speed) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(intelligence) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(iq) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(development) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(academic) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(achievement) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(motor) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(visual) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(spatial) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(visuospatial) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(perception) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(language) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(sensory) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(neuropsych\*) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY(neurocognitive)

Table A4.Logic grid for Embase.DTITBIChildCognitive function"diffusion tensor imaging"/de OR "diffusion weighted imaging"/de OR "diffusion tensor imaging":ti,ab OR dti:ti,ab OR "diffusion weighted imaging":ti,ab OR "diffusion magnetic resonance imaging":ti,ab OR dwi:ti,ab"Brain injury"/de OR "traumatic brain injury"/de OR "traumatic brain injury":ti,ab OR tbi:ti,ab OR "brain injuries":ti,ab OR "craniocerebral trauma":ti,ab OR "brain trauma":ti,abChild/de OR child\*:ti,ab OR adolescent/de OR adolesce\*:ti,ab OR teen\*:ti,ab OR pediatric\*:ti,ab OR paediatric\*:ti,abCognition/de OR cognition:ti,ab OR cognitive:ti,ab OR "executive function"/de OR "executive function":ti,ab OR "executive control":ti,ab OR "cognitive control":ti,ab OR "cognitive function":ti,ab OR "mental function"/de OR "mental function":ti,ab OR "mental processes":ti,ab OR attention/de OR attention:ti,ab OR learning/de OR learning:ti,ab OR perception/de OR perception:ti,ab OR memory/de OR memory:ti,ab OR speed:ti,ab OR intelligence:ti,ab OR iq:ti,ab OR development:ti,ab OR academic:ti,ab OR achievement:ti,ab OR motor:ti,ab OR visual:ti,ab OR spatial:ti,ab OR visuospatial:ti,ab OR language:ti,ab OR sensory:ti,ab OR "neuropsychological test"/de OR neuropsych\*:ti,ab OR neurocognitive:ti,ab

Table A5.Logic grid for Web of Science.DTITBIChildCognitive functionTS = "diffusion tensor imaging" OR TS = dti OR TS = "diffusion magnetic resonance imaging" OR TI = "diffusion tensor imaging" OR TI = dti OR TI = "diffusion magnetic resonance imaging" OR TI = "diffusion weighted imaging" OR TI = dwi OR TS = "diffusion weighted imaging" OR TS = dwiTS = "brain injur\*" OR TS = tbi OR TS = "traumatic brain injury" OR TS = "brain trauma" OR TS = "craniocerebral trauma" OR TI = "brain injur\*" OR TI = tbi OR TI = "traumatic brain injury" OR TI = "brain trauma"TS = (child OR child\*) OR TS = (adolescent OR adolesce\*) OR TS = teen\* OR TI = (child OR child\*) OR TI = (adolescent OR adolesce\*) OR TI = teen\* OR TS = (pediatric OR paediatric) OR TI = (pediatric OR paediatric)TS = mental process\* OR TS = cognition OR TS = cognitive function\* OR TS = executive function\* OR TS = executive control OR TS = cognitive abilit\* OR TS = cognitive OR TS = attention OR TS = memory OR TS = speed OR TS = intelligence OR TS = iq OR TS = development OR TS = academic OR TS = achievement OR TS = motor OR TS = visual OR TS = spatial OR TS = visuospatial OR TS = perception OR TS = language OR TS = sensory OR TS = neuropsych\* OR TS = neuropsychological tests OR TS = neurocognitive OR TI = mental process\* OR TI = cognition OR TI = cognitive function\* OR TI = executive function\* OR TI = executive control OR TI = cognitive abilit\* OR TI = cognitive OR TI = attention OR TI = memory OR TI = speed OR TI = intelligence OR TI = iq OR TI = development OR TI = academic OR TI = achievement OR TI = motor OR TI = visual OR TI = spatial OR TI = visuospatial OR TI = perception OR TI = language OR TI = sensory OR TI = neuropsych\* OR TI = neuropsychological tests OR TI = neurocognitive

Table A6.Logic grid for CINAHL.DTITBIChildCognitive functionTI "diffusion tensor imaging" OR AB "diffusion tensor imaging" OR TI dti OR AB dti OR TI "diffusion magnetic resonance imaging" OR AB "diffusion magnetic resonance imaging" OR TI "diffusion weighted imaging" OR AB "diffusion weighted imaging" OR TI dwi OR AB dwiMH "Brain injuries" OR TI "brain injur\*" OR AB "brain injur\*" OR TI tbi OR AB tbi OR TI "traumatic brain injury" OR AB "traumatic brain injury" OR TI "craniocerebral trauma" OR AB "craniocerebral trauma" OR TI "brain trauma" OR AB "brain trauma"MH child OR TI child\* OR AB child\* OR TI adolesce\* OR AB adolesce\* OR TI teen\* OR AB teen\* OR TI pediatric OR AB pediatric OR TI paediatric OR AB paediatricMH "mental processes+" OR MH "cognition+" OR MH learning OR MH perception OR TI "mental process\*" OR AB "mental process\*" OR TI cognition OR AB cognition OR TI cognitive OR AB cognitive OR TI "cognitive abilit\*" OR AB "cognitive abilit\*" OR TI "executive function\*" OR AB "executive function\*" OR TI "cognitive process\*" OR AB "cognitive process\*" OR TI attention OR AB attention OR TI memory OR AB memory OR TI speed OR AB speed OR TI intelligence OR AB intelligence OR TI iq OR AB iq OR TI development OR AB development OR TI academic OR AB academic OR TI achievement OR AB achievement OR TI motor OR AB motor OR TI visual OR AB visual OR TI spatial OR AB spatial OR TI perception OR AB perception OR TI visuospatial OR AB visuospatial OR TI language OR AB language OR TI sensory OR AB sensory OR TI neuropsych\* OR AB neuropsych\* OR TI neurocognitive OR AB neurocognitive OR MH "neuropsychological tests" OR TI "neuropsychological test\*" OR AB "neuropsychological test\*"

Table A7.Logic grid for Informit (health databases).DTITBIChildCognitive function(SU = Diffusion tensor imaging OR TI,AB = diffusion tensor imaging OR TI,AB = dti OR SU = Diffusion magnetic resonance imaging OR TI,AB = diffusion magnetic resonance imaging)(SU = acquired brain injuries OR TI,AB = tbi OR TI,AB = brain injur\* OR SU = traumatic brain injury)(SU = Child OR TI,AB = child\* OR SU = Adolescent OR TI,AB = adolesce\* OR TI,AB = teen\*)(SU = Cognition OR TI,AB = cognition OR TI,AB = cognitive abilit\* OR SU = Executive function OR TI,AB = executive function\* OR TI,AB = executive control OR SU = mental processes OR TI,AB = mental process\*)

[^1]: *Note. N~studies~* ** **= Number of studies included in an analysis, *N~participants~* = total number of participants, *N~fs~* = Failsafe N, Study references: \#1 Mayer et al. ([@CIT0033]), \#2 Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Yallampalli, et al. ([@CIT0053]), \#3 Babikian et al. ([@CIT0007]). ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient; FA = fractional anisotropy; ROI = regions of interest; TBI = traumatic brain injury.

[^2]: ^a^Moderate-to-large effect sizes---which, when rounded to 1 decimal place to compare against Cohen's ([@CIT0016]) benchmarks, are \<−.3 or \>.3---only provided here. See Table G, supplementary material, for a complete set of results (small, medium, and large effects).

[^3]: \**p *\< .05. \*\**p *\< .01.

[^4]: *Note. N~studies~* ** **= Number of studies included in analysis, *N~participants~* = total number of participants, *N~fs~* = Failsafe N, Study references: \#1 Adamson et al. ([@CIT0002]), \#2 Ewing-Cobbs et al. ([@CIT0018]), \#3 Levin et al. ([@CIT0029]), \#4 Wu, Wilde, Bigler, Li, et al. ([@CIT0053]), \#5 Kurowski et al. ([@CIT0026]), \#6 Treble et al. ([@CIT0045]), \#7 Wozniak et al. ([@CIT0051]), \#7 Tasker, Westland, White, and Williams ([@CIT0044]), \#8 McCauley et al. ([@CIT0035]), \#9 Caeyenberghs et al. ([@CIT0014]), \#10 Caeyenberghs et al. ([@CIT0015]), \#11 Caeyenberghs et al. ([@CIT0013]). FA = fractional anisotropy; ROI = regions of interest; TBI = traumatic brain injury.

[^5]: ^a^Moderate-to-large effect sizes---which, when rounded to 1 decimal place to compare against Cohen's ([@CIT0016]) benchmarks, are \<−.3 or \>.3---only provided here. See Table H, supplementary material, for a complete set of results (small, medium, and large effects).

[^6]: \**p *\< .05. \*\**p *\< .01.

[^7]: *Note. N~studies~* ** =** Number of studies included in analysis, *N~participants~* = total number of participants, *N~fs~* = Failsafe N, Study references: \#1 Wilde et al. ([@CIT0049]), \#2 Tasker et al. ([@CIT0044]), \#3 McCauley et al. ([@CIT0035]).

[^8]: ^a^Moderate-to-large effect sizes---which, when rounded to 1 decimal place to compare against Cohen's ([@CIT0016]) benchmarks, are \<−.3 or \>.3---only provided here. See Table H, supplementary material, for a complete set of results (small, medium & large effects). ADC/MD = apparent diffusion coefficient/mean diffusivity; ROI = regions of interest; TBI = traumatic brain injury.

[^9]: \**p *\< .05. \*\**p *\< .01.
